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No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, 8. C.
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UNIOS REFORMJiOMI»ATION8.

For Governor,

HON. R, B. CARPENTER, OF CHARLESTON.
.;- ila j. .? .

.
"*

!<. '. :-? .'.

For Llenteuant-GoTrernor,

GENERAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EDQEFIELD.

FEWS OF THE DAY.

-In New York, -yesterday, gold closed at

124. -

--Cotton closed dull, at 21 jc. for uplands.
"-¿in* .Liverpool, yesterday, cotton closed

dull; uplands 10¿d.; Orleans 10W.
-General Longstreet, surveyor ol the pott

ofNew Orleans, is seriously Ul.
-Queen Isabella bas notified Louis Napoleon

that she has abdicated the throne of Spain in

favor of the Prince of Asturias, her boy..
-The New York papers say that thé mana¬

gers of the Beethoven. Festival will sustain a

loss of$40,000 on:the week's performances.
-Red Cloud and his band left New York

sufficiently civilized u> each wear a linen dus¬

ter-,
: -It ls recorded, as a remarkable fact, In In¬

diana, that one judge there has refused a

divorce...
-The New York Tribune calls the anvil

chorus and artillery accompaniment at tbe
Beethoven Festival there, "the quintessence
-of slam-bang."
/-The Archbishop of Canterbury, In a late

address, discourages .any counter movement
in the Church of England lo the Oecumenical
Council. v

-Slr Charles Mordaunt intends to appeal
from the decision of the Divorce Court to the
House of Lords, and thus obtain a hearing of
b ia ault against his wife.
-Cancer, the. disease of which Jerome Napo¬

leon Bonaparte, oil Baltimore, died a few days
-since, fa the family disease, as it were, of the

v Bonapartes. Napoleon the First died.of lc, as

did also his lather.
-A French paper in New Orleans comes to

« us with^thls paragraph: ' -'Charles Dickens,
the. great American romajneer, died yesterday
of apoplexy. He. was the Walter Scott of
America."
' Vr.b9 Macoa. Journal learns that a violent
tornado passed over Randolph County, Ga., on

the",12th Instant, tearing away the fences,
trees an.i"everythlng in Its way-twisting off
the cotton plants and the corn close by the
-roots. But the worst effect of the storm was

.the blowing down of the cabin ol-a family
named Applewhite, aU of whom were wound¬
ed, with the exception of a little child, and
two of them, it is feared, mortally. The path
'.Of the tornado was *as distinctly marked as if
Ttald'ôut by aenrveyor.

-There are two hundred plano forte manu¬

facturers in London, and they make 104,000
pianos each year. The Lomdon Figaro, in view
_of the fact.that pianos are not exported thence
.to-any cities of the European Continent or to

America, wonders what becomes of these In¬
struments. It is really a subject for wonder.
Piauos last a long ?while*. They are seldom
destroyed; except in conflagrations, and lt
would seem asifthere have already been con-

strjeted as many as would supply all the play¬
ers In the world.
,i -Atremarkable story has circulation in Eng¬
land in regard to the publication of "Lothalr"
by the Messrs. -Appleton, cf New York City.
ITls said that thesegentlemen desired co-enter
into an arrangement with the Anglo-American
Telegraph Company for telegraphing the whole
?of "Lothair" to New York In forty-eight hours,
evidently convinced that the ten- days' start
which would thus be obtained over American
pubUsbera would amply repay the cost of the
experiment; but the cable company decUned,
their facilities not being sufficient.
,., -Ourgovernment, lt appears. ha3 a minia-
.ture war ou hand. 'The announcement comes!
from Germany that In concert with Great Bri-
.talaand the North German Confederation, we
are to make common cause against the Chi*
¿ese pirates. The stateiuent referred to speaks
óomewhat grandUoquently about "the fleets of
the three nations," and à "general plan of op."-
Tanoni," but lt may, we presume, bc taken
for granted that the contest will make no very
perceptibleincrease In the war expenditures
bf.the countries engaged. Tbe Chinese Gov-
.ernnment "Is to be permitted, If it pleases," to
take part In the hostilities.
-TheLondon correspondent of the New-

"York WorWhas interviewed Mr. John Bright,
the leader of the woman suffrage movement In
England. Mr. Bright's views Indicate how the
men and, women who think with him In Eng¬
land regard the leaders of the woman suffrage
movement in American. Mr. Bright said "he
had no sympathy whatever, with the reformers
of America like Til ton, Stanton and Anthony,
who sought the suffrage forwomen in order that
with lt they might overturn society"and bring
About a reign of free lovers, free divorce, and
the abolition of the headship of men in the
family. Happily, in England, the agitation in
lavor ofwoman suffrage had been kept wholly
Dree from such Issues as these, and the persons
engaged in it regarded the doctrines preached
on the rostrums ot woman's rights meetings
Tn America with horrorand disgust
-Tbe petition of Amos T. Akerman, of

Georgia, lately nominated for atloraey-gene-
re.l In p'ace of Mr. Hoar, written by himself,
asking for thc removal ot his diaabllltles, re-

.

mained on file with the House Reconstruction
Committee, and was examined on Saturday by
persons interested in the facts. The petition
sets forth that Mr. Akerman was a Union
man at the outbreak of the war, and strongly
opposed the war, remaining quiet but Arm in

opposition to rebellion for some time after

hostilities begun, but after the Confederate
Government had established itself he entered
its service, remaining therein roi- about eigh¬
teen months. Mr. Akerman states that not

having held any office before thc war he was

not subject to the disabilities imposed by the
third section of the Fourteenth amendment,
but that having, as he writes, voluntarily serv¬

ed the Confederacy, he could not take the test
oath. He wished his disabilities removed In
order to accept office under the reconstruc¬
tion policy. The contents of tho petition
have aroused'un unfriendly feeling toward
Mr. Akerman amoug the more Radical Re¬

publicans.
-The excitement is on the Increase at North

Adams, Mass., on account of the influx of Chi¬
nese workmen. Numbers of them are already
employed in the shoe lactories, receiving $23

per month for the first year, with the promise
of $26 fer the second and third. The China¬
men work, eat and sleep in the same building,
a large room being fitted up with five rows of

bunks, each of which ls supplied with a sail¬
cloth mattress and a blanket. They are chiefly
fed on rice, which is steamed in huge tanks or

kettles by pipes from the factory boiler, weak
coffee b.lng added for breakfast. They labor
fourteen hours a day. One firm are so well
pleased with their Chinese workmen that they
have ordered additional consignments, and
other employers announce their intenjion of
following their example. It is expected that
before another year is over twenty thousand
coolies will settle in Massachusetts. A resolu¬
tion prohibiting the introduction of coolie
labor into the State was offered In the House
of Representatives, on Wednesday, but reject¬
ed by 111 to SO. The feeling of bitterness and
anger among the white population daily In¬
creases, and it is not considered safe to allow
the Chinese to go abroad without protection.

Whittemore'* Rejection.

As it Ls.vaguely hinted that the rejection
of B. F. Wbittemore, by the House of Repre¬
sentatives, may possibly result in a new

election, or the admission of the minority
candidate, we think: it proper to say that we
do not regard the action of Congress, in this
matter, as any indication that they will*ad¬
mit Captain Dunn to the seat so properly
denied the seller of cadetships.

Wbittemore labors under no political dis¬
qualification. No man accuses him of ''aid¬
ing and abetting the rebellion," unless his
double election, by a deluded constituency, U
to be a balm and healing oiutmetit to the
wounded feelings of the South, Nor will any
one deny that Whittemore can gulp down,
without winking, all the test oaths that were

ever invented. His case, therefore, is alto¬

gether different from that of Colonel Simp¬
son or Mr. Reed. Those gentlemen were

elected by large majorities over their Radi¬
cal opponents, but were debarred from tak¬
ing their seats b- reason of their disqualifica¬
tion under the JTVtb constitutional amend¬
ment. The seats were then given, in de¬
fiance of all rijht, to the minority candi¬
dates. In the case of Whittemore, however,
there is no contest and no political disquali¬
fication. The seller of cadetships was un¬

doubtedly elected, and Congress for reasons

of its own-reasons patent and sufficient to

every decent man in the country-declines
to receive him.. This doe3 not give Mr.
Dunn the seat; for Whittemore is still the
member elect, and in that sad case is likely
to remain. We have no fear that the House
of Representatives will reconsider and re¬
verse a decision which meets with the hearty
approval of all honest people. And unless
Whittemore chooses to resign, we do not
see that there can be a new election.

Th« Plea or the Ring.

"Give us one more chance, "say the Ring,
to the aroused, and indignant people of South
Carolina, vtrust us once more, and we our¬

selves will arrange this little matter of ite-
"form. We admit that things, as we have
"all along been managing them, might be
"improved; but just leave U3 alone awhile
"longer and the thing shall be done to

"everybody's satisfaction.''
Gentle sirs, you misunderstand this tight.

It is impossible for a man to trust or to com¬

promise with the burglar whom he catches
making off with the spoons, except on the
preliminary condition of a return of the
spoons and a bond to steal no more spoons.
You know very well that you dou't mean to
enter into such an agreement, or that, if you
did, you would break it. So do we. No
"compromise" which leaves you free to con¬

tinue your present courses would suit us,
and no other would suit you. "Hold on,
"now, mar," observed the ingenious youth
mho was caught by bis waistband^ with bis
"Angers In the maternal jam-"Hold on,
"mar, let's argur. "

A Welcome Gentleman.

We find the following statement in the
Wmnsbord' New:
"A gentleman by the name of Mr. Carpen¬

ter will be in our town in a few days, to look
at the lands of our district. Mr. C. desires to
settle some forty or fitly Northern families in
this portion oí South Carolina. Each Immi¬
grant will come prepared to buy a small farm.
It is to be hoped our land owners will offer Mr.
C. every inducement in their power to secure
these immigrants for Fairfield."

IL may not be inappropriate, in this con¬

nection, to state that there is another "gen¬
tleman, by the name of Mr. Carpenter," who
will be in divers places in the course of tbe
next few weeks. He will talk plain truths
to the people, and the result of his work will
be to enhance the value of lands and labor
alike, and to make South Carolina attractive
to thrifty and substantial immigrants from
all quarters, instead of being, as now, a State
that everybody shuns because it is oppress-«
cd with ruinous and needless taxation, and
what Ls still worse, with the fncubus oí a
government of thieves and plunderers, which
has become a by-word throughout the whole
country as "a disgrace to civilization."

Nailing tlie Flag to thc Mast.

Sensible to the last, our independent name¬
sake, the Winnsboro' News, flings to tbe
breeze the banner of Carpenter and Butler.
That lively and enterprising sheet, the

Barnwell Journal, also places the names of
the Union Reform party candidates at the
head of its columns, and calls ur on tbe peo¬
ple to rally to their support.

The Whites and the Militia.

The Winnsboro' News, in noticing the
parade last week of two companies of color¬
ed militia, recently organized in that county,
takes occasion to urge the white people, in
its usual philosophical style, to overcome all
squeamishness, and to take their part in the
militia system of the State. It says:
" 'The right of thc citizen to bear arms' is a

constitutional right, as sacred as 'the right to
vote,' and nobody now objects to it. We, a

year ago, expressed our conviction, too, that
no conflict of the races would come of Its exer¬

cise in the organization ofthe militia, and that
the whites, it they preferred not to go into the
militia organization, would simply pay the
fines. We reiterate that opinion to-day. But
we, at the same time, advise the whites to or¬

ganize companies, and obtain field appoint¬
ments. A mixed militia, lt has now be¬
come as evident to us, we are going to have, as

it is evident to everybody else that a mixed
Legislature we both have already and are go¬
ing to have. Organize at once, therefore, and
have as good a militia organization as possi¬
ble."

The South in the Cabinet.

The New York Sun, in common with the
Republican papers generally of the North,
don't relish the recent nomination of the

Georgia Radical, Ackerman, to succeed Hoar
in the Attorney-Generalship. The Sun says:

uIf General Grant desired to signify to the

country, by an appointment to his Cabinet,
that lt was no longer expedient to inquire
whether his confidential advisers had fought
on the right side or the wrong side during the
war, he should have selected for attorney-gen¬
eral a rebel of distinction, and a lawyer who
was fit for the position. If, for example, he
had conferred this Important office upon Rob¬
ert Toombs, a man of brains, of genius, of

pluck, and who ls a thorough lawyer, and well
known to the nation, it would have signified
something; but to waste'lt upon Ackerman,
who was one ofToombs's adjutants, was a third-
rate rebel, and ls a fourth-rate lawyer, and
wholly unknown to tire country, ls slmplo^non-
sense."

New Boohs.

POT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE. By Charles
Reade. Author's Edition. New ïork: Shel¬
don & Co.
This vigorous and striking novel, whose

publication as a serial bas whetted the pub¬
lic appetite, is now issued complete in one

volume, from the presses of Sheldon & Co.,
and may be found at Mr. John Russell's, in

King street
BREEZIE LANGTON. A Story of '52 to '35. By
Hawley Smart, author ofA Race for a Wile.
New York: D. Appleton ic Co. 1870.
The novel which bears the fanciful name

of "Breezie Langton" is destitute of plot,
but its light and airy tone enables the reader
to scamper over its pages without "bogging"
heavily. It isa string of sketches of life on
the race-course aud life in camp, joined to¬

gether by a thin thread of circumstance and
mild intrigue, and if there were nothing in
the world worth talking about except the
Crimean war and the turf, this would be a

capital novel for the times. The story is not

unnatural, and in some respects is too realis¬
tic. Slangs and horse-talk, however com¬

mon in the circles with which Mr. Smart is
familiar, are neither edifying nor pleas¬
ing to the general public. The conver¬

sations are unaffected enough, but we

submit that it is a waste of paper and
patience to Oil a page with the flat gossip
which is the usual accompaniment of the
matutinal tea and toast, but has no earthly
interest when enthroned among the plati¬
tudes of print. There is over-much dullness
in every life, and w,e expect the novelist to
pick out the rugged peaks and bosky dells,
not the flat road and bare common ; we crave

the plums of the conversational pudding,
not the leaden insipidity ef the circumam¬
bient batter. MoSfof Mr. Smart's characters
are of the horse horsey, ami the writer COB-

2=e3 that he is not at home when he leaves
Rind him the racing Hold "anti Hie mess

tabla But Mr. Smart can do better work.
He has sprightliness and fluency; he needs
study and care. Time and labor will enable
bira to turn out a novel which will last for
more than one season, and of which we may
not be forced to say, that it ought to have
been much better, while it might bc i great
deal worse.
For sale hy John Russell, King street.

QCEEN HonrENSE... A Life-picture of Hie Napo¬
leonic Era. By L. Mühibach. Translated by
Chapman Coleman. Now York: I). Apple¬
ton k Co. Im

Miss Mühlbach has written this time a

bare historical sketch, which cannot be call¬
ed a historical novel. It conflues itself to
the persons and events which have become
famous, and does not make them the sub¬
stantial basis for a superstructure of imagi¬
native genius. Scott and James, and our

owu Simms, used history, and the men of

history, as a means of giving reality to the
past arid interest to the fictitious personages
whose loves and hates they told. But, in
the present case, Miss Miihlbach turns out a

work which has neither the force and exacti¬
tude ofhi8tory, nor the charming uncertainty
of the pure romance. The days of the French
Revolution, the rise of Napoleon and his fall,
the true patriotism of Louis Bonaparte-
these can and do give a deep interest to the
tale of the sorrows of "Queen Hortense,"
but it would have been wiser in the author
to make the book more truly a novel
more certainly a history.
For sale by John Russell, King street.

tloarùiug.

PERMANENT, TRANSIENT AND DAY
Boarders can be pleasantly accommodated

at the northeast corner of Wentworth and CIc-be
streets jun21-tuthsi2*

BOARD WANTED ON SULLIVAN'S ISL¬
AND.-A gentleman deslres'Board in a Pri¬

vate Family or otherwise. Address OCEAN, at
DAILY NEWS oiUre. stating terms, Ac. raayso

QTobinct-iinaking, &t.

QABINET-MAKINGAND UPHOLSTERY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BY

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to inform my friend/and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital ror SICK FURNITURE is
stilt at No. 27 i¿ueen 3treet, where ali thc diseases
that Furniture ls heir to will be cured speedily
and on tlte most reasonable terms as usual.
Send in, therefore, all your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor tue with patron¬
age In this line.

1 would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be feund in the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17. Csll and examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials in favor of the
Improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬
chine, and tnen I am sure you will take one home
with you. J. L LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House.
aptu

Atonte.

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
help Wash. Apply at Ko. 43 Rutledge

avenue. _Jun23
WANTED, A TIDY WHITE SERVANT,

to COOK and wash ror two In a ramlly.
Apply at Ko. 3o3 King street._Jun2S-l»
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, TO

Cook and do housework for a family of
three. References required. Apply at this office.
Jun23-2»_
WANTED, A GOOD BREAD AND

CAKE BAKER. Also, a Boy to attend In
a Bakery. Apply at KINSMAN BROTBERS, No.
84 Mark*-1 street._jun23-2»
SHIP-CARPENTERS WANTED.

TWENTY" SHIP CARPENTERS wanted to
work in the city. Good wages given. Apply at
oftlce of the Coosaw Mining Company, corner of
East Bay and Adger'a South wharf. jnn22

WANTED, AN EXPERIENCED PAS-
TRY COOK. References required. Ad¬

dress Proprietor Glenn Springs, S. C. June20

WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS BARBER
AND HAIR-DRESSER. Address Proprle-

tor Glenn Springs, S. C._jun20
WANTED, AN EXCELLENT MEAT

COOK. Address, with reference, Proprie-
tor Glenn t>prlngs, S. 0._Jun20
WANTED, EVERY ONE NOT MEM¬

BERS of the Economical Association, to
know that WILSON'S GROCERY ls corner Socle-
ty and Anson streets._Jun8
WANTED, NEAR PENDLETON, S. C.,

a first class FARMER to take charire of a

plantation, Applicant to have the best reference
as to character and ability. Wages liberal and
promptly paid. Apply' to B. F. Cravton. Esq.,
Anderson Courthouse, S. C._JunlS-lmo«
AGENTS WANTED-($10 PER DAY)-

bvthe AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
COMPANY, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

J uni 1-26«_"

WANTED TO RENT, BY A PERMA¬
NENT tenant, a ness, and pleasantly sq¬

uated house of at least four square rooms, In the
lower portion of the city, neighborhood of the
Battery preferred. Address, stating location and
lowest ternas for rent, "D," office of THE NEWS.
Junll_ '_
WANTED, AGENTS, TO SELL THE

OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE. It ls ll
censed, makes the "Elastic Lockstitch," and ls
warranted for five years. Price, $15. All other
Machines with an Under-feed sold for $15 or less
are Infringements. Address OCTAGON SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., Chicago,
Ul., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston, Mass.
Junll-26*_
AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL THE

only really good low priced SEWING MA¬
CHINE Sample complete to agents only $12. From
$75 to $200 per mo?, tn and expenses paid to ener¬
getic agents, male or female. Send for circular
or sample Machine, and commence canva«sing In
your own neighborhood. Address BAKER SEW¬
ING MACBINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
may3-3mo8»

WANTED, AGENTS, TO SELL THE
HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

Price, $25. It makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on
both aides.) and ls the only licensed Under-feed
Shuttle Machine sold for less than $60. Licensed
by Wheeler A Wilson, Grover ,V "Baker, and Singer
A Co. All other Under-feed Shuttle Machines sold
for less than $60 are Infringements, and the seller
and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHN¬
SON, CLARK A CO.. Boston, Mass., Pittsburg,
Pa., Chicago. 111., or St. Louis, Mo. junll-26*

"^TANTED IMMEDIATELY, FIVE HUN¬

DRED LABORERS and ROUGH CARPENTERS,
white or colored, to work on the Port Royal Rail¬

road. Wages $30 and $45 per month, and good
Rations. Also free Transportation. For particu¬
lars, apply to . D. JACOBS,

Commission Merchant,
Or to MOSES LEVY,

jun3 No. 44 East Bay, corner Boyce's Wharf.

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 TO $200
per month, everywhere, male and female,

to Introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON¬
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This ma¬
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price only $18. Fully warranted for Ave years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew
a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic scam
than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stich."
Every second stich can bo cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing lt. We
pay agent9 from $75 to $200 per month and ex¬
penses, or a commission from which twice
that amount can be made. Address SECOMB A
CO., Pittsburgh, Pa., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis,
Mo. CAUTION.-Beware of all agents selling ma¬
chines under the same name as oura, unless they
can show a certltlcate of agency signed by us.
Wc shall not hold ourselves responsible for worth¬
less machines, sold by other parties, and shall
prosecute all parties either selling or using ma¬
chines under this name to the full extent of the
law, unless snell machines were obtained from
us or our agents. Do not be Imposed upon by
parties who copy our advertisement and circu¬
lars and offer worthless machines at a less price.
mchio tli3mos.
,_t_.

Cost ano Soana.

FOUND AT LOUIS COHEN & CO.'S, A
GOLD 'SLEEVE BUTTON, which the owner

can have by paying fur this advertisement.
Jun23-1*_
LOST, IN KING STREET, BETWEEN

Society and Broad, a child's BRACELET of
Coral Beads. "The finder will receive the thanks
ofthe owner and be suitably rewarded, by leav¬
ing the same at thc oillce of TnE NEWS.
jun9

©0 Vieta.

TO RENT, A SMALL RESIDENCE,
with a lane LOT, In Archdale street. In the"

rear of the old Hall of the German Friendly Soci¬
ety. To an approved tenaul the rent will be rea¬
sonable. Inquire at Bakery, corner of King and
Princess streets._Jnn23-3
TO RENT. A SUITE OF ROOMS, SUIT¬

ABLE for a smuli family, or furnished for
gentlemen. Apply at No. 46 Beaufain street.
jun23-l*_

TO LET, ROOMS IN A HOUSE ON THE
Beach at Mount Pleasant. Fer particulars

apply at No. 286 King street, Charleston.
Ju.n-J3-th.3tu3*_

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
opposite the Landing, a new house contain¬

ing ten rooms, lit for a store or dwelling. For
particulars apply at. No. 43 East Ray. In»22-2

TO RENT, THE ELIGIBLY SITUATED
COTTAGE HOUSE, No. 156 Calhoun street,

next but one to the corner or Rutledge avenue,
containing four upright rooms, dressing-room
and pantry, double piazza, gas fixtures, cistern,
four-roomed kitchen, Ac. Apply at corner of Cal¬
houn street and Butledgc avenue,_jun22

TO RENT, HOUSE SOUTHfiAST COR-
NF.K of Queen and Trapmann streets, of

lour square rooms, large attics and dressing
rooms, with cistern and gas. Apply at Shoe
?gtore, No. 93 Market street._Jun20 6*

TO RENT, A TWO STORY WOODEN
.'Luise, In Gailsdcu street, containing four

square rooms, dressing room and pantry. An-
ply at Charleston steam Saw Mill._Junie

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-TO RENT, A
unv House on Front Beach. Apply to Ord¬

nance Sergeant O'BRIEN, or to No. 45 Hoyne
street. jun4

Sot Sole.

FOR SALE, AT No. 74, CORNER
or America street and Uampstead Mall, a

No. 1 MILCH COW and CALF._jun23-l»
FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND

for sale another supply of second-hand
Sewing Machlues, of various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. L. LUNSFORD.
jun2i_
WOOD SAWED AT 50 CENTS PER

cord for each cut. from and after this
date: and sold at WM. JOHNSON'S WOOD AND
COAL YARD, east end Laurens street.
jun2Q-mth

_

AFINE SADDLE AND DRAFT HORSE
for sale. Apply at No. 37 Market, near An-

son street._Jun20
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
tho Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres. Each Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H.. Barnwell Village._;_mayio

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

*X by 7 inches inside of Chase. The press is in
perfect working order, and ls capable or being
worked at the rate of 2000 impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at Toa NEWS Job Office, mays

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING
of the Ladies' Memorial Assocl~*ton witi be

held at the Widows' Home, in Broau creet, THIS
AFTERNOON, 23d Instant, at s o'clock P. M. Mem¬
bers are requested to attend punctually, as there
will be an Election for Officers and other business
of much importance.

By order of the President. jnn23

CDrrj ®ooî>0,
MPORTANT TO ALLI

AN ADDITIONAL REDUCTION OF 10 TO 20
PER CENT.

Das been made In our

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE STOCK OF DRY

GOODS.
This opportunity should not be lost sight of.

The following Prices will Induce Dry Goods
buyers to make their purchases at our Store:
FINE LENOS ASSORTED COLORS, 18 CENTS,

FORMERLY 25 CENTS.
CHINA DRESS GOODS, Beautiful Designs, with

. Silk Flowers-newly Introduced-only
35 cents, worth 60 cents.

To suit the demand, we have opened 60 pieces
more of those CHEAP BAREGES,
at 6>,' cents, worth 15 cents.

One case of COLORED MUSLINS, Fast Colors, re¬

duced to 15 cents, formerly 16 and IS cents.

A lot of fine LACE POINT, BAREGE and GRENA¬
DINE, and other Fancy Styles ofSUMMER

SHAWLS, at very low figures.
500 dozen (Duplicates) 5-S LINEN HANDKER¬

CHIEFS, 70 cents per dozen.

20 pieces of 4-4 CHECK MATTING, splendid quali¬
ty, only 33H cents per yard.

10 pieces Of 44 WHITE MATTING, good quality,
only 30 cents per yard.

10 pieces of WHITE LINEN" DUCK, at 50, 65 and
75 cents per yard, each worth 20 cents more.

60 pieces BOBBINET, for Pavilions, oojy $3 75,
worth $4 so. q.

All other goods at correspondingly-reduced pri¬
ces. Take your choice, but call in time at

FURCHGOTT AFRO'S.,
No. 437 King street, corner or Calhoun.

may31

JjjeaUh, ana Recreation.

QHEROKEE SPRINGS,
Eight MUes from Spartanburg Courthouse, S. C.

New Furniture-Hotel thoroughly Renovated.
New Bedding, New Baths, Bowling Alley, and
other modes of exercise for guests, will be ready
for visitors June 1,1870.

CABINS TO RENT.
Board per month.$30
Per week.IO
Per day. 2

R. C. OLIVER, Proprietor,
Spartanburg Courthouse, S. C.

Jnn9-thstulmo»_%
-y^HERE TO SPEND THE SUMMER.

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBURG COUNTY, S. C.,

W. D. FOWLER, PROPRIETOR.

This delightful WATERING PLACE, unsurpassed
by any in the South, lg now open for the recep¬
tion of Invalids and pleasure-seekers for the sum¬

mer. The Billiard and Bowling Saloon, both for
Ladles and Gentlemen, will be found in complete
order. Rooms newly and comfortably furnished,
and thj tables supplied with thc best the market
alfords.

Stages direct from Spartanburg to Hotel same

day. Charges-$35 per moni h. jun20-lmo

THE HOT SPRINGS, BATH COUNTY,
VIRGINIA.

Professor J. L. CABELL, M. D., of the University
of Virginia, Resident Physician.

This renowned Watering Placa will be open to
visitors June int, under thc management ol JAS.
A. McCLCNG. No expense or erTort haa been, or
will be spared to make these SPRINGS attractive
to both the Invalid and the pleasure seeker.
The BATHS vary in temperature from 86 to loo

degrees farenheit. The value of these Thermal
Waters ls not excelled by any waters on the
globe. V
Descriptive pamphlets, containing a full account

of these Springs, and cerclUcates of numerous
cases cured, or relieved, can be had ou applica¬
tion to the Manager, at the Springs, or to S. C.
TARDY A CO.. Richmond, Virginia.
Telegraph Office In the Hotel.

S. C. TARDY, 1 Owners,
THOS. B, PRICE A CO., J Richmond, Va.

mar23-1mo

S
{Brags, Chemicals, #c.

WEE T QU IN I N E
Is a recent Improvement.

Replaces the use of the Hitter Sulphate Quinine,
with which a'l are familiar.

DOSE FOR DOSE,
it ls warranted fully equal In every way to Hitter

Quinine, ami. like lc. is thc one great, posi¬
tive and unfailing cure for all

DISEASES OF MALARIOUS ORIGIN.
Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever,

Remittent Fever, Bilious Fever, Dumb Ague,
and the long train or disorders following these
when neglected.

SWEET QUININE
ls made solely from Peruvian Bark iso ls Bitter
Quinine,) theforc lt ls or vegetable origin, and not
a mineral poison, but, on thc contrary, ls proved
to be one of the elements found In thc blood of all
healthy persons.

SWEET QUININE
acts as an antidote to, as well asa cure for, Mala¬
rial or Miasmatic Poison, tho absorption of which
by the lungs causes Intermittent Fevers, Ac. The
only advantage claimed for

SWEET QUININE
over the use of old Bitter Qulnli e is the entire ab¬
sence of that intense, persistent bitterness, which
in thc latter ls an insurmountable obstacle to Its
use with most persons, and always with children.

SWEET QUININE
ls in two forms-In Powder, for the use of Physi¬
cians and Druggists, and Fluid for use ia the
family and for the general public.

STEARN8, FARR à CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS. NEW YORK.

For sale by DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS.
maylQ-tuths3mo8_._
CIENTIFIC PROGRESSION

Has unveiled to the light or day
S

THE BITTER, MEDICATED INFUSION

Known to the people as

SOLOMONS'S BITTERS!

The Cure for Dyspepsia
And Us attending Evils.

The Preventive to

All Malarial Diseases.

The Regulator of

Ths Liver and Stomach.

The " Help "'

To Nursing Mothers.

THE PURE, PROMPT AND PERFECT TONIO OF

THB PERIOD.

Prepared at thc Laboratory of

A. A. SOLOMONS A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Savannah, Ga.

83- Sold ay all Druggists.
W. S. CORWIN A CO. will supply it ar Proprie¬

tors' prices. mchl-tuths6mos

2Unns*mems.
OLLES SKATING

AT

ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9.

The assemblies will be as follows: MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to 6 o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.
Admission to Night Assemblies, 50 cents; Chll.

dren, 25 cents. Tickets in packages of twelve,
$3. Cse of Skates, 25 cents. "*

Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and children, In¬
cluding use of Skates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, inclu¬
ding use of Skates, 50 cents. Junl4-15

Nem publications.

jpOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
CATALOGUE No. 37.

HAYDEN'S UNIVERSAL INDEXTO BIOGRAPHY,
from the Creation to the present time, ar¬
ranged Chronologically and carefully dated,
by J. B. Payne: $7.

Hugh Miller's Works, new and only complete edi¬
tion, edited by his son-in-law, Rev. John Da¬
vidson, viz : My School and School Masters;
The Testimony of the Rocks; The Cruise of
the Betsey; Sketch Book of Popular Geology;
First Impressions of England; Scenes and Le¬
gends of the North of Scotland; The Old Red
sandstone; The Headship of Christ; Foot¬
prints of the Creator; lalee and Sketches;
Essays-Historical, Biographical, Social, Lit¬
erary, seien ri (ic, Ac; Eulnonrgh and its
Neighborhood, Geological and Historical ;
Leading Artists on Various Subjects. The
whole thirteen volumes $22; each volume sold
separately at $1 75.

ProArls et Foeis-A Pica for our Altars and
Hearths-"A Woman ls, or should be, the
honor and ornament of the house"-Martin
Luther; $1 25.

Dr. Holland's Works-Brlghtwood Edition. 16 mo.,
Cabinet size, tn neat Morocco Cloth, viz : Bit¬
ter Sweet, $1 50; Kathrlua. $1 50; Letters to
Young People. $150; Gold Foil, $1 75; Lessons
in Life, $176; Plain Talks on Familiar Sub¬
jects, $1 76. Each volume sold separately, or
the six volumes put up lu Morocco Cloth Case
for $9.

A Reply to John Stuart MO! on the Subjection of
* Women"; $1 25.

A Manual Commentary on the General Canon
Law and thc Constitution of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States, by Dr.
Vlnton;$2 50.

Cassell's Beautiful Illustrated Edition of The
Swiss Family Robinson: $3 50.

The Fairy Book, by the author of John Halifax,
Gentlemen: $1 25.

The Ballad Book, a Selection of the Choicest Brit¬
ish Ballads, edited by Winiam Allingham;
$1 25.

The Song Book, Words and Tunes from the best
Poets and Musicians, by John Hollah: $1 25.

A Book of Worthies, gathered from the oid Histo¬
ries, and now written anew, by the author of
The Heir of Redcliffe; $125.

A Book of Golden Deeds, of all Times and all
Lands, gathered and narrated by the author
or The Heir of Redcliffe; $1 25.

El Dorado, or Adventures in the Path of Empire,
by Bayard Taylor; $1 60.

A Journey to Central Africa, by Bayard Taylor;
$1 «0. '

Christianity and Greek Philosophy, or the Rela¬
tion between Spontaneous and Reflective
Thought in Greece, and the Positive Teaching
of Christ and his Apostles, by B. F. Cocker, D.
D., of the University of Michigan; $2 25.

New Cyclopaedia of Illustrations, adapted to
Christian Teaching, embracing Mythology,
Analogies, Legends, Parables, Emblems, Met¬
aphors. Similes, Proverbs, Classic, Historic
and Religious, Anecdotes, Ac, by Elow Fos¬
ter; with Illustrations, by Rev. S. H. Tyng; $5.

A Treatise on the Christian Doctrine of Marriage,
by Hugh Davey Evans, LL D.; $2 50.

Holy Ma'rlraony, by Rev. J. VA. Bolles, D.D.,
Church ol the Advent, Boston,

We have made a large addition to our CIRCU¬
LATING LIBRARY, and will continue to add all
the new light reading. Subscription 50 cents per
month. Subscribers to the Library, as well as la¬
dles visiting the store, will always find the new
Periodicals and Fashion Books ou our tables.
Note Paper, Letter Paper and Envelopes are

sold at greatly reduced prices.
Complete Catalogues of Virtue and Forston's Il¬

lustrated and Standard Books, together with
Weale's Series of Scientific, Educational and
Classical Works, can be had on application.
N. B. Our Monthly Literary Bulletin will bc sent

Free to persons in the country.
ta- Persons residing in the country will please

bear In mind that by sending their orders to us
for any books published In America, they will be
charged only the prias, or the book. We pay for
the postage or express1.
OS" Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
$o. 260 King street, (In the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.
juftai-tuthsflmos

E USSELL'S LIST

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac.

THH PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 vol., 8vo.

Curtis's Farm Insects,with Colored Plates. 1vol.,
8vo.

Stephens's Book of the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
Viele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Farm Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse In the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgina*, revis-

ed by Todd..
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, n new edition.
Culture or the Grape and Wluemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Dowulng's Landscape Hardening, Illustrated.
8VO.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cline.
LcavTU: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel.
The Sporrsman and the Dog. 1 vol., limo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
uur buildings of all kinds.

Tne Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual or Practical Agricul¬
ture

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen's! R. L.» American Farm Book.
Alien's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer's Method of Making Manures.
Breck's New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysts.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine,
Onion Culture.
Our Farra of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.
Saundera's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's ManuaL
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
7arlng's Draining for Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Braekett.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Cullurist.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennines on the Horse and his Diseases.
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norrls's FiBh Culture.
Thc Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vo..

6*¿2 pages.
The Mule (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL.
may4 No. 285 KINO STREET.

Agencies.

ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Authorized Agency for Southern Newspapers.
Publisher's Lowest Cash Rates to all. *

DISCOUNT TO LARGE ADVERTISERS.

Legal Notices, Real Estate Sales, and general
advertising InsertedMn New York World, Tribune,
Journal or Commerce, Evening Post, and other
Northern papers, on favorable terms.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
mcrt31 tuths No. 3 Broad street.

Cnmber, Jnel,
_

gTEAM COAL.
40 tons best Shearn COAL, Just received ncr

Bark Moselle, from Cardiff, now landing at Mar¬
shall's Wharf.

For sale by ROBERT MURE A CO.,
jan2l-3 Boyce A Co.'a Wharf.

®roceri<0, liquors, &z.

QEOICE OREGON SALMON.

Just received,'Choice Fresh OREGON* SALMON,
in 1 and 2 lb. cans.
Choice Pickled Salmon, in barrels.

* The above ls recommended to be a very supe
rior article, at a low price.

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
jun23_

JgACON, CHEESE, COFFEE.
30 boxes Prime D. S. SHOULDERS
15 boxes and 10 hbda D. S. C. R. Sides
5 hhds No. 2 D. S. Sides
75 choice Factory Cheese
70 bags Rio Coffee, Just landing A

A few tierces of Davis "Diamond" and FitaH
Hams, Ac, Ac.

For sale by vj
STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKER, 1

Jun22-t_East Bay and Vendue Range. I

Q ATS! OATS! O A T S I
3000 bushels Bright Maryland OATS.

In Store and for sale by
JUD22-3_T. J. KERR A CO.

J E F F O R D_S & CO.,
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE RANGE,

Charleston, S. C.,
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKKA

RATES:
15 hhds. Choice C. R. SIDES
15 hhds. Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Western Shoulders

6,000 lbs. Choice Strips
25,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Rib Sldea
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Shoulders
1,000 barrels Common to Choice Family Floor

76 barrels Common to Choice Whiskey
60 sacks Choice Rio Coffee

100 barrels "Extra C" and "A." Sugars
100 barrels Molasses. jan25 tuwtaömos

JJANNIS'S ACME RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H.S. HANNIS A CO., of Philadelphi
ever Intent to Improve on the qualities of the:
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some
the choicest tn the country, and having render
the prices such as to make them available
every class of trade and for general use, offer
celebrated Acme brands of CABINET, NECTA
XXXX, XXX, XX and X, tbrough us, as their sol
agents for this city and the State or South Caro
Una, at the most advantageous prices and teni

CLACIU3 A WITTE, No. 130 East Bay.
50 BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF TH

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
Junl-3tnth3mo8_

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's Carbolld Add
Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb

Herring's Citrate Iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Chlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. G. J. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist,
Southeast Corner King and John streets,

may26-thBtu6mos_Charleston, S. C.

JUST RECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rats, Mice Bugs, Cockroaches,
Ac. A small quantity placed where they frequent
will at once disperte them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or.Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections,

the most reliable In use.
Also, a fresn supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by # ,

Dr. H. BAER.
may3Q_No. 131 Meeting street.

npHE GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.
Professor LOUIS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD PURI¬

FYING AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (in Pills or
Powders,) for the cure of all Acute or Chronic
Diseases, resulting from Impnre bloo id Imper¬
fect digestion.

Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro¬
fessor Louis Wnndram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Gout Tincture.
Eye Water.

Wnndwasser (the German "Painkiller.)
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

-may30_<No. 131 Meeting street.

pRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.
Prepared by G rim an lt A Co., Parla : $
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a sov-

erlgn remedy In phthisis-relieves, Coughs,
Nightsweats, Ac.
Guaraná, for headache, neuralgia, Ac.
Pepsine, for Indigestion, loss of appetite, Ac.
Iodized Syrup pf Horseradish, Invaluable for

persons unable to take Codliver OH-especially
recommended in cutaneous affections, and as a
most powerful depuratlve.
Matteo Capsules and Matteo Injection, a sure,

quick and harmless remedy.
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de¬
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and Paucreatlne. -*T

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottln.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottln.
Dragees de Sautonlve.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,
may30 No. 131 Meeting street.

insurance

Q.U ARDIAN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED QT 1850.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLB. *

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.
LAST CASH WVTDKND (FIFTY) 60 Pia CTDiT. %

6TATBMXOT.

Pouces in force.$25,000,000
Assets. 1,600,000

Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 600,000

broom.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Preatd nr.
L. MCADAM, secretary and Actuary.

DIRECTOBS.

Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. VermUye, Banker, (VermUye A Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Relining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Haughwout, Firm E. Y. Haughwout A Oo.
Wm. WUkens, Firm of WUkens A Co.
Juhas H. Pratt, Mere cant.

Wm. W. Wright, Merchant
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
william Allen, Merchant.
Oto. W. Cuyler, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, comer Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third street-
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, CounseUor.
W. L. CogsweU, Merchant.

KEIM A ISSERTEL,
Genera: Agents for South Carolina and Gfeorfia,

Office No. 40* Broad street,
Charleston, s. 0.

Dr. T. REEN STJERNA, K»ftm<ntng Physician,
jania 4


